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"Big. tall, white man, Missy Pol- 
I lie. T’ink he want to sell tea, or 

books—t'ink so, an’ sen’ him away.
me his card. Here 'tisBut he gib

I fo’ yo', honey."
And Paul Joseph held out the slip 

of white pasteboard to Polite, who 
wa8 washing the dishes after lun-

“The Honorable E. Randolph Stan
bury/' read PoUie. The color flew 
to her cheeks, and she gave a little 
gasp of bewilderment. "You stupid 
boy, Paul Joseph! It isn't a tea 
agent, it is Mr. Ted Stanbury's fa
ther. Go and ask him to come in 

I at once; say I will be there in a 
moment."

Paul Joseph disappeared instantly 
with a chuckle, and Pollie dried 

I her hands hurriedly, took off her 
1 apron, straightened out her tie and 

belt, and followed him. Ted Stan- 
I bury's father! Whatever had he 
I come for ? Her heart was beating 

furiously as she paused before 
looking-glass in the hall to straight
en her hair. Paul Joseph came 

I yp on tip-toe to whisper fn her ear, 
"Ole white lady along wiv him. 

j Dey’re in de parlor, missy.”
Who could the "ole white lady”

I be ? Probably Ted’s mother. How 
in the world had they reached this 
western prairie so soon? She knew 
that they were visiting the United 
States—Ted had told her—but she
had not known that they were so 

j near her own home. It was hateful 
of them to come like this, without 
warning, when she had no one to J help her except Paul Joseph. At 

I least Ted might have come with 
J thorn. What must they have thought 
I of the black boy’s greeting? Paul 

Joseph was not famed for his intel- 
I ligence. She pushed back the b&m- 
I boo portieres and entered, thankful 
J that her manner t was self-possessed 
I and that her nervousness only he- 
I trayed itself in her flushed cheeks.

"How do you do ?" She extended 
I her hand to the tall, handsome lady 
I-who stood by the open window.

"How d’ye do?" Mrs. Stanbury re- 
I turned the greeting frigidly, con- 
I veying to Pollie the idea that she 
I had committed a fatal breach of 
J manners in offering her hand. How- 
I ever, she pretended not to have no- 
I ticed the snub, and turned to her 
I other visitor, to receive a hearty 
J grip which somehow reminded her of
■ Ted.

"How are you ? Unexpected visi- 
I tors, Mrs. Stanbury and I—eh? Only 
I arrived from England last week.”

Pollie murmured something about 
I "being delighted,” and drew for-
■ •ward a comfortable cushioned chair 
J for Mrs. Stanbury. "You will like 
I some tea,” she said. "I’ll just tell
■ the boy about it, if you will ex- 
Icuse me,” wondering, meanwhile, if 
Iher brother Charlie had left any

■ cake in the pantry, and if ice had 
J been Put on the butter. But Mrs.
I Stanbury’s measured tones recalled 
I her.

Please do not trouble on our ac- 
I count, Miss—” she appeared to have 
I some difficulty in remembering the
I name—"Miss—er—Palmer.’ ’

Pollie made a protest but was
■ overruled; they did not want tea- 
I in fact, were only going to stay a 
I few minutes. She again felt that 
I «he had been reproved, and wondcr- 
I ed what she had done wrong on 
I this occasion.

How did you like America?—was

it what you expected?” she asked, 
addressing Mr. Stanbury as she seat
ed herself opposite him. "But then 
you cannot tell in a week."

"A fine place, very fine!" he re
plied nervously.

Pollie was bewildered. No topic 
of conversation seemed congenial. 
What on earth had they come for?

"I am sorry the boy was stupid 
and perhaps rude,” she said. "The 
fact is, out here visitors hardly ever 
come to the front door; they drive 
into the yard, put their horses up, 
and come in anywhere." * 

"Certainly—of course." Mr. Stan
bury glanced at his wife, who was 
taking notes of Pollie and her sur
roundings in a keen, well-bred man
ner.

You have been to your son’s place 
I suppose?" ventured Pollie.

Really it was too bad of these peo
ple to leave the whole burden of 
conversation on her.

"Yes," said Mrs. Stanbury, clip
ping her words and giving the vo
wels a value very new to Pollie. 
"We went to see Edward before com
ing here, but he was away."

Pollie longed to laugh. Was there 
any one on earth more unlike an 
Edward than wild, jolly, reckless 
Ted Stanbury?

'Oh, of course," she returned po
litely. "I remember he told me he 
was going into Clifton with a drove 
of cattlq. I wonder you did not 
meet him on the way."

Mr. Stanbury grew more uneasy ; 
he crossed and recrossed his legs, 
looked with vague interest at his 
nails, and wished to heaven that he 
could think of some reason for get
ting outside while his wife declared 
the object of their visit. It was 
confoundedly awkward—worse than 
that. And in his mind he qualified 
the adjective with words that
would have almost turned Mrs. 
Stanbury’s hair from brown to gray. 
How was she going to tell this pret
ty, elegant girl that she was not 
good enough for that precious scape
grace, their son? It was more than 
he could do, no matter what the 
bribe might be, and he glanced at 
Pollfte’s somewhat square chin, firm 
lips and bright eyes. Eleanor would 
have to do the whole business her
self—he'd have no hand in it.

"No, we certainly did not meet 
him, but it was in connection with 
him that we came to-day to see

Mr. Stanbury cleared his throat as 
if he wished to disclaim a share fn 
the matter.

"Really!’’
Pollie met his eyes fairly.
Mrs. Stanbury smoothed an ima

ginary wrinkle out of an irreproach
able glove.

'When we arrived .in Topejka we 
were distressed to revive a letter 
from our son announcing his imme
diate intentions concerning a Miss 
Palmer."

"Indeed ! " returned Pollie calmly. 
"We understand that you are the 

Miss Palmer in question, and believ
ed that the wisest course was to see 
you at once and talk over the matter 
in a business-like way,”

Mr. Stanbury glanced at his wife 
with admiration. What pluck the 
woman had! But he saw what she 
d-id not, an ominous glitter in Pol- 
lie’s brown eyes.

"We trust,” continued Mrs/ Stan
bury, "that in time Edward will 
give up this foolish fad for farming 
and cattle raising—it is a fad many 
of our young men take up for a 
time—and return to England to take 
his rightful position in the country. 
Of course you must be aware that 

I Half s down *, ' . * . . he will have large means, and that
Mr. Baker that ^îc^haU Chronic ifc Would be wronS» evcn wicked, to

l/.7ma,,iem.'. *nd would b!w» it 1................. ........................................................

“ïou Will Suffer all four 
life/'

said all the doctors

saying he intended to marry you, 
and wished us to make your ac
quaintance at the earliest opportu
nity.”

Pollie's lips were very tightly set 
but she made no remark.

"From an ordinary point of view," 
continued Mrs. Stanbury, "J am 
sure he has made a sensible choice.

I But you must remember, my dear 
Miss Palmer, that the position he 
will occupy at home is very differ- 
ent to the one he chooses to fill 
here, and his wife must be a wo
man of means and standing in the 
country. Besides that, we are 
strictly Church of England, and Ed
ward lias informed me you adhere to 
the Church of Rome—which fact 
simply puts his marriage to you 
outside the pale of possibility. I 
put the matter plafnly, even vul
garly, but I think it wise to be ex
plicit, and I am sure that with your 
good sense, you will not misunder
stand me.”

Pollie laughed. "I am sorry, Mrs. 
Stanbury, that you have needlessly 
placed yourself in an uncomfortable 
position, for I have not the slight
est intention of marrying your son. 
You might have spared yourself this 
interview.”

Mrs. Stanbury colored slightly. 
She had gone beyond the facts in 
her son s letter; had been successful, 
certainly^ but the girl was most ir
ritating. She was about to reply 
when Mr. Stanbury began:

"Ted did not exactly—”
But he was cut short, and Mrs. 

Stanbury so far forgot herself as to 
exclaim sharply. "For goodness sake 
leave the matter to me, Edward!”

Pollie stood up. "There is really 
nothing more to be said, I think. 
You came here under a misapprehen
sion which I am glad to have re
moved. Shall I ask the driver to 
bring round your buggy?”

But at that moment Paul Joseph 
poked his black head in at the door 
and cried excitedly, "Fred says the 
gentleman’s horse is lame. An' Dolly 
and Lil am dead tired.”

Pollie smiled. "Very well, Paul. 
Tell Fred to wait till Master Char 
lie comes in; he will see what is to 
be done.” Then she turned to Mr 
Stanbury. "Your horse has gone 
lame; the man cannot use him to 
drive you home, and the only two 
horses in our yard are plough horses 
and have been at work all day. You 
must, accept my hospitality till 
this evening; then my brother will 
be in and will arrange matters 

Mr. Stanbury emitted a disconsol
ate whistle, and Mrs. Stanbury had 
the grace to look considerably dis
concerted. The Christian action of 
heaping coals of fire on an enemy’s 
head loses something of its virtue 
when done in the spirit in which 
Pollie displayed her hospitality. She 
whs kind and gracious in a manner 
which galled Mrs. Stanbury, as she 
meant it should. She conducted her 
to the guest-room to take off her 
bonnet, brought hot water and can 
de cologne, chased out several flies, 
and finally conducted her back to 
the drawing-room, asked to tie ex
cused for an hour, as she had many 
duties which must be attended to.

I have no servant at present,” she 
explained, "and my brother likes 
supper as soon as he comes in, which 
should he in an hour.”

Half an hour later, as she took a 
batch of hot biscuits from the oven, 
she heard the clatter of horses’ hoofs 
in the yard, and looking through the 
window, saw Ted Stanbury fling 
himself from the saddle, throw the 
reins over the fence and come 'with 
brisk steps toward the kitchen.

'Hallo ! ” ho. said; "busy, as usual? 
May 1 stay to supper?”

‘Yes if you- wish,” returned Pollie. 
pushing some wood into the stove. 
‘There are visitors.”
"Who?'’ Ted' seabed hdmsclf on 

the table and taking a hot biscuit 
from the tray, buttered it liberally. 
"Little J ones or the Cramonds?” 

"Neither."
"Who, then? Surely not that Len
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j bo delighted. Eh, Pollie ?"
I Pollie agreed politely, and Mr 
Stanbury glanced at his wife; he 
wished with all his heart to stay ; 
he knew he was weak, but he had 
taken a fancy to these Palmers, with 
their pretty home, congenial man
ners, and open hospitality. Ho felt 
very sorry for his son, and found 
himself harboring a wish that he 
had come to America by himself, as 
lie had* intended to do in the first 
instance. However, Mrs. Stanbury 
replied coldly that she would prefer 
to go to Edward’s place for the 
night. She could not think of im
posing further on Miss Palmer.

"Imposing! What, nonsense !" cried 
hearty Charlie. "You must stay, 
of course. This is just as much 
Ted’s home as his own place. so 
therefore his people are j quite as 
welcome here as there."

"We’ll talk about it afterward, old 
man," said Ted.

A tremendous change is taking place la ^ Was n^los!- the first time he had 
le system, and it is at this tune many sPoken during the meal.

chronic diseases manifest themselves. 
Fortify the heart and nerve system by the 
use of Milbum’e Heart and Nerve Pills and 
thus tide over this dangerous period. Mrs. 
James King, Cornwall, Ont., writes ; «1 
have been troubled very much with heart 
trouble—the oause being to a great extent 
due to ‘'change of life. ” I have been taking 
Milbum’e Heart and Nerve Pills for some 
time, and mean to continue doing so, for I 
can truthfully say they are the best remedy 
I have ever used lor building up the system. 
You are at liberty to use this statement 
for the benefit of other sufferers.”

Price 60 cents pe box, three boxes for 
$1.25, all dealers, or The T. Milbura Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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Probat again?" (_______
PollPe shook her head. Her sleeves my mother 

were rolled up to the elbow and her 
hands were covered with flour. She 
poured some water into a tin dish 
and proceeded to wash them leisure-
iy-

"No, not Len Probat.’’
There was no mistaking the cold

ness of her manner, though , at first 
he had affected not to notice it. He 
lost interest in the visitors, and in
quired anxiously, "What’s wrong,
Pollfc?”

She did not answer beyond a 
shrug of her shoulders, dried her 
hands carefully, and then turned to 
stir something in a saucepan on the 
stove. He slipped down and came to
ward her.

"What is it, dear?”
"Don’t call me dear.”
"I can’t help it. What have I 

done?”
She laughed unpleasantly and turn- 

id to the dresser, where she placed 
cups, plates, and saucers on a tray.
He followed her.

"You must tell me what is the 
matter."

Must I? I will tell you first that 
.the visitors are your father and mo
ther; they have been here for the 
last two hours.”

Ted Stanbury had possibdy some 
inkling of what was coming. Pol
lie lifted the tray and went toward 
the door, then turned her head to 
say. "You had better go in and en
tertain them, hadn't you? They
came to ask me not to marry you, 
and arc quite satisfied because I as
sured them I had not the faintest 
intention of dofng so."

"Great heavens ! Pollie—"
"Don’t you think you were prqma- 

ture in writing such things to them 
before you had even asked me?"

“But 1 didn't, I swear 1 didn't !
Good heavens, what mayn't their
stupid meddling mean to me?”

'Of course it means that this is 
your last visit to this house. You 
must consider your position in the 
country. But of couse we'll be glad 
to have you to supper to-night,” 
and she disappeared with the .tray.

Ted followed her.
"Pollie, for heaven's sake—!"
"I won’t hear any more,” she said 

sharply. "You’ve allowed me to be 
msulted grossly. I don’t wfsh to 
see you again. Go at once!" and 
she stamped her foot imperiously 
and the china rattled on the tray.

Ted* Stanbury passed her, went 
along under the arbor, luxuriantly 
covered with a big vine, and entered 
the parlor, determined to state pret
ty clearly what he thought of this 
u nwarran tabl e interference.

From a cook’s point of view sup
per was a decided success. The food 
was the best of its kind. Yellow 
and white roses decorated the table.
The china, silvei* and glass were 
dainty. Through the open windows 
came varied sweet scents from the 
big garden, and beyond stretched tfoe 
white plains, showing a low line of 
blue Mils on the distant horizon.

Charlie, who was not in the se
cret, chatted briskly with Mr.Stan- 
hurv, who. glad to find a congenial 
spirit, proceeded to forget his sulky 
son. dignified wife, and outraged 
hostess. He was interested in every
thing.

‘This isn’t a big ranch, as 
said Charlie, "but ft

___you, I am sure. You
had Hitter eive un nil Idea of going

___ ___to-night, or even as
tor an Ted’» piece. If you end

"Oh, all right." replied f'hurlie. 
"But it is perfect nonsense for Mr. 
and Mrs Stanbury to return to
morrow: why, they must sec some
thing of the country first."

! However, nil Charlie's genial per
suasion was of no avail, and an 
hour later the Stanbury's had de
parted, and Pollie set to work to 
wash up wfth briskness and celerity 
endeavoring to choke hack the ready 

I tcara- Ted had detained her for a 
moment on the porch.

You must let me see you to- 
j morrow," ho said. "I insist, in fair
ness to you and to myself. As for 

she shall apologize. The 
old dad never wished to have 
hand it it, you could see that.'

But Pollie had replied decidedly,
You are not to come'here again; I 

do not wish to have anything more 
to do with you," and then turned 
from him and walked away.

However, she heard the clatter of 
hfs horse's hoofs in thé yard next 
morning, soon after daylight. He 
came into the kitchen, a note in his

"Read that, please," he said, and 
Stood gazing at her as she opened 
and read it. He had not slept all 
night; he wondered if she had. She 
looked provokingly fresh and cool, 
and yet he fancied and hoped he saw 
traces of tears.

1 he note contained a complete and 
full apology from Mrs. Stanbury. It 
apologized for her visit, for the in
tention of her visit; declared that 
she had acted entirely on impulse, 
and never for a moment considered 
anything or any one hut herself and 
her pride. That she had made 
mistake in saying so much of Ed
ward’s intentions; that she enclosed 
his letter for Miss Palmer to read, 
and that she would see there had 
been a mistake. That she hoped 
that she would be forgiven, and that 
as she was an old woman, and 
too impulsive one, she trusted Miss 
Palmer would weigh her offense as 
lightly as possible.

Pollie’s breath came very quickly, 
and he turned away that he might 
hot see the tears in her eyes. Possib
ly she realized to some extent what 
Ted must have said to extort such 
an apology from his mother. How 
long and excited the argument had 
been she could not know, nor how 
at length Ted had solemnly declared 
that unless she wrote an apology of 
which he could approve, he would 
never see her or speak to her again. 
Coaxing, threatenings, tears had 
been of no avail.

"I do not want to rend your let
ter,” she said. "It has been a most, 
unfortunate affair. I need not ans
wer your mother’s letter, I think.”

"Pollie, I can’t stand the sus
pense; the answer is to me. If you 
will read what 1 wrote even you can 
take no exception to "it, and you 
know how much it means to me.”

“I don’t want to read it.” She 
held it out to him.

"You must, in justice to me, you
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Minister Speaks 
to Mothers

Tells His Wife’s Experience fer the 
Sake ef Other Smfferers.

The following letter has been sent 
to Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., for pub
lication.

Dr. T. A. Slocum. Limited Dear Sim: Within 
the Inst two years my wife (who is of a delicate 
lonslitutioii) has hud two severe attacks of la 
pnpi.e. both of wjiieh have been spcedilv corrected 
l'y Uie use of Psyvhine. W e have such faith in the 
ei.icienvy of your remedies that at a family we 
use no other. For toning ’M> n debilitated system, 
however run down, restoring to healthy action 
the heurt end luu rs. and as n specific for nil wast
ing diseases, your I'syvhine and Uxomulslon are 
wmplypeerless. Yours sincerely, Kcv. J. J. Rice, 
61 WnlLcr Avenu Toronto.

PS Y CHINE, Pronounced Si-keen, 
is a scientific preparation, having 
wonderful tonic properties acting 
directly upon the Stomach, Blood 
and weak organs of the body, 
quickly restoring them to strong 
and healthy action. It is especially 
adapted for people who are run 
down from any cause, especially 
Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, LaGrippe, 
Pneumonia, Consumption and all 
stomach or organic troubles. It 
has no substitute.

(pronounced si-keen)

is for sale at all dealers, at 50c and 
$1.00 per bottle, or write direct to 
I?r. T. A. Slocum, Limited, 179 
King St. W., Toronto.

There is no other remedy “Just 
as Good ” as PSYCH1NE.

Dr. Root’s Kidney Pills are a sure and 
permanent cure for Rheumatism, Bright’s 
Disease, Pain in the Back and all forme 
of Kidney Trouble. 25c per box, at all 
dealers.

She shook her head.
"Pollie, dear, you aro to—I tell

you to!"
She smiled, and then he saw the 

tears in her eyes. "I believed you 
last night; there is no need to give 
me the proof. But T was too an
gry then. I am still rather angry. 
Go away now—but—"

"But what?" He came toward 
her eagerly.

"But you may come back In a 
month or so. Then we’ll talk of it." 
She looked at him a moment.

"I am not prepared to agree to 
anything that a man who is not of 
my faith asks me."

"I knew that right along. Pollie," 
he answered, gently; "and have been 
preparing for it. Ask Charlfc. Char
lie has been my tutor, and thank 
God, I can tell you that I am of 
your faith—’’

A great light of gladness sprang 
?nto Pollie's eyes.

"You may come back—to-night, if 
you like, Ted,” she said softly.

lEIMPms,
Montreal Might Profit by 

Cincinnati’s Initiative.
Open warfare has been declared by

the Catholic societies of Hamilton 
County, Ohfo, of which Cincinnati is 
the centre, representing more than 
’000 members, against immoral and 
icious posters displayed by theatri

cal managers and others.
It has been decided that the city 

authorities of Cincinnati, including 
the Mayor and chief of police, have 
utterly failed to curb the growing 
evil of displaying indecent advertise
ments before the eyes of women and 
children, and members of the Catho
lic federation will boycott all thea
tres and business houses that persist 
in this system of advertising.

A resolution was adopted and sent 
to the city authorities calling upon 
them to suppress the nuisance, and 
the resolution also calls upon all 
members of the Catholic societies to 
do their best to make show manag
ers stop advertising crime by using 
flaring posters depicting almost 
every crime on the calendar.

•06. Cm be procured at sB 
. be netted direct on receipt d 
Dee» Kidacgr FID Ok. Ttaonto.

Build Up Paper Baiher than 
Churches.

Jules Bourron, a Frenchman, who 
has recently returned to France 
alter several years' residence in this 
country, writes the editor ol the 
Louisville Record describing the re
ligious persecution waging in France 
and concludes with these significant 
wordy:,

"Our situation is an example, a 
warning to all, even to you. Catho
lic Americans, for whom religion fn 
free and prosperous. It will not 
do to fall asleep—It is necessary to 
fight, especially with the aid of that 
powerful weapon of our day—the 
press. ' Would it not b 
think less of building 
edifices and do more to 
support and to spread, as

i that J


